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(Debunking) The arguments 
against pension reform

One of the greatest curiosities I have observed 
in the debate over pension reform has been 
the lack of argument opposing such reform. 
With public pension reform among the hottest 
political topics of the day, it is shocking how 
little we actually hear from the side opposing 
changes to the present system. That being the 
case, I thought it might be instructive never-
theless to examine those arguments that are 
advanced against reform.

Government employees have worked hard and 
have earned their pensions.

First, let’s be very clear – we do not advocate 
that any current retiree’s pension be changed. 
Nor do we suggest the modification of pension 
benefits already earned by current employees. 
Earned benefits are those benefits attributable 
to work already performed. While those 
benefits may or may not have been a bad deal 
for the employer and the taxpayer, a deal is 
a deal and those promises must be honored. 
What we do advocate, however, is the reform 
of unearned benefits – those benefits associ-
ated with work not yet performed.

Public employees make less than their 
counterparts in the private sector, so richer 

pensions simply compensate for lower wages.
This may have been the case at one time, but 
it is certainly not true anymore. Several recent 
studies, including one published by the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Chicago in May 2009 
and based on Bureau of Labor Statistics data, 
document the fact that public sector workers 
today earn wages equivalent, if not higher, to 
those in the private sector. If public workers 
truly believe wages are higher in the private 
sector, they have every right and are encour-
aged to seek private sector employment. I’m 
always puzzled by this type argument. If the 
public sector worker wants the benefit of 
working elsewhere, why doesn’t he or she 
simply go and work where the pay, benefits or 
working conditions are supposedly better.
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Our Larkfield team works hard each day to make
sure you receive high-quality water. Please do your
part in conserving this valuable resource. To learn
more about your water quality and ways to
conserve,visit ourWebsite atwww.calamwater.com

STORNETTA FARMS
indicates it provides good quality water and good ser-vice.
It is currently battling an attempt by a communitygroup to establish, by eminent domain, a ServiceDistrict in its service area. (In September theAssociation had representatives from the Mark WestArea Community Services tell us their side of theissue). Cal-Am, as the company is called, is regulatedby the State’s Public Utilities Commission (PUC).Every three years they must report to the PUC on rev-enue requirements and new facilities planned. Cal-Am’s rates are “slightly” higher than the average ratesfor similar communities. There is a proposal before thePUC to allow Cal-Am to merge its Larkfield customerbasis (2,400) with the 60,000 customers in Sacramento.This would spread the costs over a larger base and pro-vide a “40%” reduction in rates. Cal-Am claims that ifthe PUC does not approve this proposal than rates couldbe increased by 52%. There was a feasibility studyperformed by an independent agency, and paid for bythe Sonoma County Water Agency to determine if aCommunity Service District could be formed to ownand operate the water system in Larkfield. The result ofthe study indicated that a Community Service Districtcould be formed, however it would require the voters ofthis new District to approve a bond measure that wouldbe paid for by increased property taxes. Cal-Am esti-mates this would cost the taxpayers nearly $600 a yearfor 30 years in addition to the existing property tax.Cal-Am also claims that the estimated acquisition costof $22 million is low. Cal-Am suggests that the idea ofa Community Service District is workable as long as thewater utility portion is maintained by private industry.

November’s speaker wasMarc Kelley, partner in thefirm of Kelley and Wasem. The firm provides strategicdirection to clients who need assistance with state andfederal public policy issues of national and regionalimportance. Mr. Kelley’s talk centered around theEndangered Species Act of 1973 and land ownership

Marc Kelley

rights in Sonoma County. Specifically, he addressed theeffects on Sonoma County of the Tiger Salamander habi-tat and Coho Salmon in the Dry Creek area.
Although the Tiger Salamander appears in at least 22California counties, the effects in Sonoma County aresevere. The local Tiger Salamander is deemed to have aseparate DNA from the rest of the salamanders located inCalifornia. Therefore they are considered an endangeredspecies under federal law. Mr. Kelley’s firm helpeddevelop policies and procedures to mitigate the develop-ment effects associated with the animal’s habitat. Fourthousand acres have been set aside for the Salamandersconservation mostly in the southeast and southwest areaof Santa Rosa. Currently, 2,200 acres have been mitigat-ed. Mitigation credits are being sold for a mean price of$160,000 per acre. Therefore, developers and specula-tors must purchase land fromowners and turn these intoland bank credits. The result is not only passing the coston to the consumer, but taking usable land off of theproperty tax rolls according to Mr. Kelley. This situationhas a negative effect on new home construction in thesoutheast and southwest parts of Santa Rosa. It shouldbe made clear that no money from these land credits goesto the local government. These are purely commercialtransactions. Currently, any land within the mitigationarea is subject to the high land price, however, Mr.Kelley’s firm is attempting to negotiate a provision thatbuilding on a half acre would not be subject to the miti-gation fees.
Another area of potential harm to Sonoma County’seconomy is the lack of water during certain seasons,because the Coho Salmon, which are an endangeredspecies, are unable to survive in fast running water thatenters Dry Creek from Warm Springs Dam. To mitigatethis problem the 13 plus miles of the Dry Creek banks,which are privately owned, will have to be reworked toreduce the flow of the water and would cost the taxpay-ers, not the owners, between $50 to $70 million. TheCounty can expect substantial reduction in water supplyuntil the repairs are made. Mr. Kelley’s firm is helpingto form a coalition made up of the Sonoma County WaterAgency and their users as well as farmers to arrive atsolutions to this problem. One solution might be divert-ing some of the water from Warm Springs Dam via alarge diameter pipeline to service agriculture and urbanusers. However, this would cost hundreds of millionsdollars and take a minimum of 10 years to plan, design,and construct.
In December there was no meeting held due to the prox-imity to the holidays.
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California American Water is invested in the future of the communities 
we serve. As a local employer and taxpayer, we work hard to ensure 
homes and businesses receive high-quality water and good service. 
We are dedicated to our customers in Sonoma County.

We are invested in Sonoma County.

WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.
(888) 237-1333 • www.californiaamwater.com

576 B Street, Suite 2F
Santa roSa, CaliFornia 95401

Tel. (707) 542-3418  •  Fax (707) 542-7418

Daniel a. DrummonD
attorney at law



Workers “paid for” their higher pensions by giving up salary 
increases in collective bargaining.

In this argument, heard mostly from union representatives, the 
claim is made that in the collective bargaining process potential 
salary increases were traded for higher pensions. In the micro 
environment of collective bargaining there may be some truth to 
this. However, in the macro sense, it’s a meaningless position to 
take. What was purportedly bargained away was the expectation 
of future wage increases. Only in the mind of a union repre-
sentative does that represent “paying for” a benefit.  No actual 
reduction in wages was traded for an increase in pension benefits. 
The argument assumes workers are entitled to wage increases 
in the future. No doubt most people anticipate or hope for such 
increases, but those increases are not entitlements.

Public sector workers deserve a dignified retirement.
The goal of government is to provide services to the community, 
not to enrich public employees at the expense of taxpayers. The 
correct level of compensation, including benefits, is the amount 
that allows an employer to attract and retain qualified employees, 
and no more. Anything in excess of that amount is an unwar-
ranted gift of public resources that would otherwise be used to 
maintain roads, parks, senior centers, health services and other 
appropriate government services. Employees, not the employer, 
are responsible for their individual financial and retirement 
planning. Such planning will of course include the employer’s 
retirement plan, but should also include individual savings and 
investments by the employees themselves.  This is true for public 
and private sector employees alike.

Safety (police and firefighters) workers have arduous jobs and 
are thus entitled to retire earlier than other workers.

While it is of course true that the job of police and firefighters 
can sometimes be strenuous, the same is no less true for many 
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in the private sector. Rather than showing our public safety 
workers out the door with retirement at age 50, and watch all of 
their institutional knowledge and experience go out the door with 
them, does it not make more sense to capitalize on their skills and 
experience in less physically demanding but highly productive 
ways?
 
The argument supporting retirement at age 50 due to the physical 
demands of the job is further undercut by the number of retired 
safety workers who continue working after retirement in similar 
positions for other public agencies or in the private sector.
Historically, workers have had a 40-year career, say from ages 25 
to 65, followed by an actuarial period of retirement from 10 to15 
years. A pension thus intended to last 10 to 15 years was paid 
for with 40 years’ worth of contributions and investment returns. 
But current plans contemplate a 30-year career, which reduces 
contributions and investment returns by a decade.  When coupled 
with longer life expectancies, retirement periods of 30 years 
or more are now the norm.  It is not difficult to see the cost of 
providing such generous retirement plans is exponentially greater 
and comes at the sacrifice other government services.

Average public employee pensions are really quite low.
Those opposed to public employee pension reform will argue 
that because the average current retiree’s pension is only about 
$25,000 annually, current pension plans are not at all exces-
sive. Upon further examination, however, the weakness of this 
argument is stunning. Most current retirees retired over a decade 
ago and therefore are not the beneficiaries of changes made to 
public employee pension plans during the past ten years or so.  If 
one examines the average pension for current retirees who have 
retired within the past ten years, the figure is closer to $45,000, 
further demonstrating the explosive growth in public employee 
pensions during the last ten years.  The opponents’ argument 
further ignores that fact that most public employees don’t work 
for the same agency their entire career and the pension received 
relates only to the period for which they were actually engaged 
in public sector employment. Their total retirement is often 
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augmented by multiple retirement plans from several employers, 
public and private.

Conclusion
While the opponents of pension reform have been timid in 
voicing their arguments supporting the status quo, they have 
nevertheless advanced the arguments examined above.  What 
is perhaps most telling in the debate over pension reform is the 
weakness of those arguments.  That alone perhaps explains their 
timidity. There simply are no persuasive cases to be made, which 
no doubt explains why we hear so little from those who would 
defend these lavish pensions.   

Board of Directors Meetings
The Board of Directors meets every third Thursday of the month, 
except in December when dark for the holidays.  The board 
meets for lunch at the Fountaingrove Inn in Santa Rosa and all 
members of the Association and guests are welcome to attend.  
Meetings start at noon and adjourn by no later than 1:30 p.m.  
Reservations are required due to limited seating.  Email or call 
the Association for reservations.

Future Speakers:

January 19, 2012 – Steven Herrington,  Superintendent of 
Sonoma County Schools

February 16, 2012 – Dan Walters, Syndicated Columnist for 
the Sacramento Bee will speak at the Association’s 67th annual 
membership meeting.

March 15, 2012 – Farhad Mansourian, General Manager,  
SMART District

www.sonomacountytaxpayers.org or call or e-mail for the 
specific date and future speakers. 

A Change of Executive Directors
After ten years 
of service to the 
Association, 
Fred Levin has 
stepped down 
as the Execu-
tive Director, 
but will 
remain active 
as a director.   
Fred’s place is 
being filled by 
Dan Drummond.  The Board of Directors approved this action at 
the November 17, 2011 meeting. Dan will be responsible for the 
day to day activities of the Association.  Dan is a member of the 
Association’s board of directors and Executive Committee.  Dan 
is an attorney in Santa Rosa and active in many civic organiza-
tions.  We welcome Dan to his new position and wish Fred well.

Last Quarter’s Speakers
The guest speaker on October 20, 2011 was David Rabbitt, 
Sonoma County Supervisor for the 2nd District.  Mr. Rabbit 
began his term as supervisor in January 2011 after previously 
serving as Vice Mayor and a member of the Petaluma City Coun-
cil.  Supervisor Rabbitt’s countywide assignments include the 
Realignment committee, the Pension Task Force, Health Action, 
LAFCO, Solid Waste Advisory Group and the Sonoma County 
Employee Retirement Association (SCERA).  Supervisor Rabbitt 
has been active in education and student athletics.  Mr. Rabbitt is 
a licensed architect and resides in Petaluma with his family.
 
Supervisor Rabbitt contends that the current public pension 
structure is on an “unsustainable course” for the county.  For the 
last 20 years the taxpayers’ obligation for pensions has increased 
dramatically and there is “a need to change direction” before it 
becomes absolutely unmanageable. Supervisor Rabbitt gave the 
following examples to justify his statement.  Pension benefits 
are moving toward costing 30 cents for each payroll dollar.  In a 
number of cases the pensions are greater than the annual salaries 
of pensioners when they were employed.  To this end, the Board 
of Supervisors  developed a pension subcommittee with Supervi-
sors Rabbitt and Shirlee Zane as its co-chairs.  The subcommit-
tee’s goal is to recommend to the entire board a plan for bringing 
pensions back into equilibrium while remaining mindful of the 
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needs of current and future retirees.  The subcommittee has met 
a dozen times with interested parties and is developing a list of 
items that hopefully will develop into a realistic system.  That list 
includes second tier pensions for new employees, eliminating the 
practice of spiking salaries near the end of employment, increas-
ing the age of retirement, revising the list of PERSable income 
items, and sharing of investment loss risk.   The subcommittee 
report is scheduled for release in early November.  Supervisor 
Rabbitt also indicated that the County is in serious need of 
developing a fiscal management policy that goes beyond just 
pensions.   

Joining us on Thursday, November 17, 2011 meeting was 
Rohnert Park City Manager Gabriel (Gabe) Gonzalez.  Mr. 

Gonzalez was appointed to the position in August 2010 having 
come from the city Mendota, where he also served as City Man-
ager.  Raised in Santa Cruz, he received his master’s degree in 
public administration from Fresno State University. Mr. Gonzalez 
is Rohnert Park’s sixth City Manager in the last 5 years. 
 
Mr. Gonzalez shared that when he became the Rohnert Park’s 
City Manager, the city was on the verge of bankruptcy having 
only 18 months’ worth of cash available and saddled with unsus-
tainable labor agreements.  Of the city’s then $28 million budget, 
fully 78% was dedicated to employee salaries and benefits.  The 
city was facing a $2.1 million deficit for 2012.  To address these 
concerns, Mr. Gonzalez set a course to reduce expenditures and 
entered into negotiations with the city’s employee groups to 
restructure current labor agreements.  With strong backing from 
the City Council (bolstered no doubt by discussions with the 
Sheriff for contract law enforcement services), Mr. Gonzalez and 
his negotiating team were able to extract substantial concessions 
from the employee groups.  For example, all employees now 
contribute 100 percent of the employee share (9% for public 
safety and 7% for miscellaneous employees) to the pension fund.  
The city previously paid the entire employee share.  Within a 
year expenditures have been reduced by $7 million and the city is 
currently living within its means.  Current projections indicate a 
possible $650,000 reserve. 

Looking to the future, Mr. Gonzalez said there is a need to 
increase the use of private service models.  He wants to use a 

cost alloca-
tion system 
and develop 
realistic rev-
enue and cost 
forecasting.   
The city will 
be converting 
from a line 
item budget 
process to a 
performance 
based system, 
where em-
ployees will be evaluated on established performance goals.  Mr. 
Gonzalez also said there will be increased shared services with 
other government agencies and some out-sourcing to private 
industry where savings can be affected.  He also indicated public 
safety specialty pay will be reduced and a two tier benefit system 
has been implemented.  Mr. Gonzalez claims that it was not a 
strategic move to solicit  a proposal from the County Sheriff to 
take over police services that could save the city $2.3 million, but 
it had the tactical effect of bringing the city’s public safety union 
to the negotiating table that eventually provided the city with a 
$3.3 million annual savings.

67th Annual Membership Meeting
The 67th annual membership luncheon meeting will be held on 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 at the Fountaingrove Inn in Santa 
Rosa.  The meeting starts start at 11:30 a.m.  Cost is $35 per 
person and reservations are required due to limited seating. This 
is our once a year annual meeting of the general membership and 
always well attended.  It is recommended that you place your 
reservations early.  You will find a reservation form included with 
this newsletter.

The Association is 
extremely fortunate 
to once again have 
syndicated political 
columnist Dan Walters 
from the Sacramento 
Bee as our featured 
speaker at the 67th 
annual membership 
meeting on February 
16, 2012.  Mr. Walters’ 
observations and 
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Sonoma’s hospital district will ask voters to extend the current  
$195 parcel tax for five years.  This tax extension is to cover the 
cost of operations and maintenance.  This is the third time the 
hospital has sought taxpayer assistance in a decade.

Petaluma’s City Council voted 5-2 to raise rates water and sewers 
rates again, 4% and 3% respectively.  The new rule requires 
future rate hikes to keep pace with inflation. 

Cloverdale and its employees for the first time have reached 
agreement on a new labor contract that will require the city’s 42 
employees to pay a portion of their medical and pension plan.

Healdsburg’s City Council will be polling voters to gauge 
their support for increasing current sales tax and bed tax rates 
to supplement the City’s budget which the Mayor says “is not 
sustainable”.  Mayor Gary Plass will speak to the Association on 
May 17.

Save Our Sonoma Roads (SOS Roads) is a newly formed citizens 
group whose purpose is to improve the condition of our county 
and city roads and streets.  Organizers Michael Troy and Craig 
Harrison argue that good roads are vital to public safety, property 
values and our economic well-being.  After years of neglect, the 
official County policy is to let 84 percent of county roads degrade 
to gravel. SOS Roads says this is unacceptable and a misalloca-
tion of taxes.  The deterioration of county roads and city streets 
is at a crisis level and is directly correlated to insufficient funding 
for road maintenance and preservation.   The goal of SOS Roads 
is to adequately fund the restoration of our county road and city 
streets.  SOS Roads will accomplish its mission by educating 
individuals, groups and businesses on how roads are funded and 
by advocating for appropriate allocation of public funds to roads.  
Please visit the SOS Roads web site at http://sosroads.org/.  The 
full text of Craig Harrison’s position paper is posted on the 
Association’s website at http://sonomacountytaxpayers.org/.
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The Annual Membership meeting will be held onThursday, February 21, 2008 at the Fountain GroveInn’s Camelot Room. The meeting will start at 11:30a.m. and adjourn no later than 1:30 p.m. We areextremely fortunate to once again have syndicated polit-ical columnist, Dan Walters as our featured speaker.Mr. Walters was our guest speaker five years ago andreceived rave reviews from our attending membershipand guests. We suggest you place this special event onyour calendar and encourage your relatives, friends andassociates to attend this important event.

Additionally, at the Annual Meeting the 4th annualSpencer Flournoy Good Government award will be pre-sented to Ben Stone, Director Sonoma CountyEconomic Development Board.
Enclosed with this newsletter is a reservation form tothe annual meeting. We urge you to make reservationsearly as seating is limited and the event is always well

Dan Walters

Ben Stone

early as seating is limited and the event is always wellattended.
February 5, 2008 Ballot Measures
The following are local measures and state propositionsthat will appear on the February 5, 2008 ballot. TheAssociation’s Board of Directors have not as yet taken aposition on these items.
Measure L, Napa Valley Community College District.– Those Sonoma County residents who live within thisDistrict will be asked to approve the issuance of a$178.4 million bond to finance various projects. It willcost property owners $19.85 per $100,000 of assessedvalue.
Measure A, Geyserville Unified School District – ThisDistrict is seeking approval to issue $3.25 million bondsfor schools improvements. It would cost property own-ers $22.31 per $100,000 of assessed value for 25 and 40years of series issuance.
Measure B, Windsor Unified School District – ThisDistrict is seeking voter approval to issue $50 millionbond for school construction and improvements. Thecost to property owners would be as high as $49.69 per$100,000 of assessed value.
Proposition 91, Transportation Funding – This proposi-tion would prohibit retention of funds earmarked fortransportation investment in the General Fund to beused for unrelated projects. It would also eliminate theGeneral Fund borrowing from this revenue source andrequire repayment of already borrowed funds by6/30/17.
Proposition 92, Community College Funding – Thisproposition would require a minimum level of statefunding for school districts and community college dis-tricts. It would allocate 10.46% of Proposition 98school funding for maintaining community collegefacilities. It would set college fees at $15 a unit andlimit future fee increases. (It should be noted thatSRJC’s Board has endorsed this Proposition).
Proposition 93, Limits on Legislators Terms in Office -This proposition would limit the total amount of time aperson could serve in the legislature from 14 to 12years. However, it would allow a person to serve atotal of 12 years within the Assembly, the Senate or acombination of both. Some consider this a ruse by cur-rent legislature leaders to get around the requirement-that they be termed out.

Propositions 94 to 97, Referendum Petition to OverturnAmendments to the Indian Gaming Compact signed bythe Governor - If approved by the voters, it will stopthe law which allows more gaming machines to be pur-chased by Southern Californian Indian Tribes in returnfor a promise to pay billions of dollars over a ten yearperiod into the State’s General Fund.
Around the County
Sonoma County- The Cal-Tax News-letter asks thequestion, “is the Sonoma County assessor making aproactive effort to find and reduce values on propertiesthat have declined in value?” The answer is “no”. Asof mid -November over 2,000 property owners haveasked for a reduction in their assessed values. Themedian price of homes in Sonoma County has droppedfrom $619,000 August 2005 to $555,000 in September2007. Newly purchased or constructed properties in2005-06 are candidates for decline-in-value assess-ments.
Sonoma Counties Public Salaries and Benefits Crisis –If you have not already read the Sunday, December9,2007 issue of The Press Democrat special report onthis subject please do so. Base salaries and overtimehave pushed compensation for many public employeeswell past the hundred thousand dollar mark. This doesnot include additional health and retirement benefits.“Analyses of city and county payrolls indicate themajority (76%) of $100,000 salaries go to police andfire personnel”. Representatives from the Association’sBoard of Directors met with members of the SonomaCounty Police Chiefs Association in November to askthem to look outside the box in order to reduce costs totaxpayers. This would include consolidation of policeforces and operations. Even the Press Democrat ‘sEditorial staff have come to the realization that theseincreased costs cannot be sustained over time.
Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit (SMART) –As report-ed in this newsletter earlier this year the SMARTDistrict had not paid its invoice to Sonoma and MarinCounties for the $360,000 cost it ran up on theNovember 7, 2006 General Election (Measure R), that itlost. SMART still has not paid their bill, but is consid-ering two options: 1) that SMART will seek fundingthrough the counties Transportation Authorities exemp-tions from ballot charges until passage of the SMARTsales tax measure or 2) apply for funding from state and

regional agencies. The up-shot is that the SMART, onceagain, is trying to stiff the taxpayers.
Santa Rosa - The City Council has done it again. Theywasted three hours of public resources to listen to andeapprove a one sided proposal to impeach the Presidentand Vice President of the United States. Their job is torun the City not become involved in meaningless issuesthat are beyound their scope. The time would have beenbetter spent on considering how they are going to protectthe public from gangs, fix the post holes in the streets orreduce the cost of public employee salary and benefit pro-grams.
Talking about salary increases, the Santa Rosa PoliceOfficers Association is considering taking the City tocourt in order to collect overtime pay for getting dressedfor work. It is no joke, the City will face $750,000 inannual costs for its 137 officers.
Santa Rosa’s Public Safety expenditures from the GeneralFund has climbed 173 % in the last 13 years. The City isprojecting a $5 million shortfall in their $130 millionGeneral Fund budget, where 55% of the budget is devot-ed to Public Safety and the cops want to get paid for get-ting dressed for work.
Sonoma Valley Unified School District – On November 6,2007 the voters once again turned down a special $91annual parcel tax for 6 years.
Membership Recruitment
The Association seeks new members to help support itswork. To this end, when you are finished reading thisnewsletter please pass it on to a relative, friend or anassociate and urge them to join the Association.
Some of our existing members are completing the mem-bership application form and sending it back with theircheck for the annual membership renewal. Please don’tdo that because it messes up our records and billing. Allexisting members will be invoiced annually on the monththey first joined the Association. Thank you for your con-tinued support.

Annual Meeting
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Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit (SMART) –As report-ed in this newsletter earlier this year the SMARTDistrict had not paid its invoice to Sonoma and MarinCounties for the $360,000 cost it ran up on theNovember 7, 2006 General Election (Measure R), that itlost. SMART still has not paid their bill, but is consid-ering two options: 1) that SMART will seek fundingthrough the counties Transportation Authorities exemp-tions from ballot charges until passage of the SMARTsales tax measure or 2) apply for funding from state and

regional agencies. The up-shot is that the SMART, onceagain, is trying to stiff the taxpayers.
Santa Rosa - The City Council has done it again. Theywasted three hours of public resources to listen to andeapprove a one sided proposal to impeach the Presidentand Vice President of the United States. Their job is torun the City not become involved in meaningless issuesthat are beyound their scope. The time would have beenbetter spent on considering how they are going to protectthe public from gangs, fix the post holes in the streets orreduce the cost of public employee salary and benefit pro-grams.
Talking about salary increases, the Santa Rosa PoliceOfficers Association is considering taking the City tocourt in order to collect overtime pay for getting dressedfor work. It is no joke, the City will face $750,000 inannual costs for its 137 officers.
Santa Rosa’s Public Safety expenditures from the GeneralFund has climbed 173 % in the last 13 years. The City isprojecting a $5 million shortfall in their $130 millionGeneral Fund budget, where 55% of the budget is devot-ed to Public Safety and the cops want to get paid for get-ting dressed for work.
Sonoma Valley Unified School District – On November 6,2007 the voters once again turned down a special $91annual parcel tax for 6 years.
Membership Recruitment
The Association seeks new members to help support itswork. To this end, when you are finished reading thisnewsletter please pass it on to a relative, friend or anassociate and urge them to join the Association.
Some of our existing members are completing the mem-bership application form and sending it back with theircheck for the annual membership renewal. Please don’tdo that because it messes up our records and billing. Allexisting members will be invoiced annually on the monththey first joined the Association. Thank you for your con-tinued support.

Annual Meetingand cons of consolidation. Although there may 
be benefits for consolidating all or some of the 40 
school districts and 200 Board of Trustee members, 
such as fiscal and programmatic effectiveness 
and economies of scale. There are also detriments 
such as labor issues, loss of local control and 
taxing issues.   There maybe interest in looking at 
consolidation on a regional basis.  For example, if 
the seven school districts in and around Santa Rosa  
could get  together for a feasibility study it might 
work.  The current problem is lack of funding for 
such a study and local opposition.  

The guest speaker at the August 20, 2009  meeting 
was Richard Bottarini, Executive Officer of the 
Local Area Formation Commission, (LAFCO).  
Mr. Bottarini has been the Executive Officer of 
LAFCO since April 2008 and has over 35 years 
of management experience at both the private and 
public sectors.

LAFCO  commissions are in every California 
county.  Started in 1963 by then Governor Pat 
Brown,  the Commissions are charged with the 
creation, expansion or contraction and monitoring of 
local governmental agencies, including cities, county 
services areas and special districts. Each LAFCO 
is an independent agency.    Its authority does not 
include school districts or redevelopment agencies. 
LAFCO is not a land use planning agency. 

Its enabling legislation states that LAFCO is to 
discourage urban sprawl, preserve agriculture and 
encourage the orderly formation and development 
of local agencies.  The governing board or 
Commission is comprised of seven members and 
alternates.  These members, who serve for a four 
year term, consist of two from the County Board of 
Supervisors, two representing cities in the county, 
two from special districts and one from the public.

LAFCO is an extremely powerful agency that 
provides a plan for the probable physical boundaries 
and service area of a local agency, as determined 
by the Commission.  It also determines requests for 
annexation and reorganization of local communities.

Some of the local issues facing LAFCO’s 
determinations are: Annexation of islands of land in 
the southwest/Roseland area that were county service 
areas to the City of Santa Rosa. No action will be 
taken until Santa Rosa completes an acceptable plan 
for annexation.  Monte Rio Recreation and Park 
District want to annex  land near Duncan Mills.   
Cloverdale wants to develop an Urban Growth 
Boundary that would expand to Asti.  Sonoma Valley 
Fire Protection District and City of Sonoma wish 
to develop a Joint Powers Authority for potential 
consolidation.  LAFCO is also studying septic 
regulations along the Russian River.
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The following are local measures and state propositionsthat will appear on the February 5, 2008 ballot. TheAssociation’s Board of Directors have not as yet taken aposition on these items.
Measure L, Napa Valley Community College District.– Those Sonoma County residents who live within thisDistrict will be asked to approve the issuance of a$178.4 million bond to finance various projects. It willcost property owners $19.85 per $100,000 of assessedvalue.
Measure A, Geyserville Unified School District – ThisDistrict is seeking approval to issue $3.25 million bondsfor schools improvements. It would cost property own-ers $22.31 per $100,000 of assessed value for 25 and 40years of series issuance.
Measure B, Windsor Unified School District – ThisDistrict is seeking voter approval to issue $50 millionbond for school construction and improvements. Thecost to property owners would be as high as $49.69 per$100,000 of assessed value.
Proposition 91, Transportation Funding – This proposi-tion would prohibit retention of funds earmarked fortransportation investment in the General Fund to beused for unrelated projects. It would also eliminate theGeneral Fund borrowing from this revenue source andrequire repayment of already borrowed funds by6/30/17.
Proposition 92, Community College Funding – Thisproposition would require a minimum level of statefunding for school districts and community college dis-tricts. It would allocate 10.46% of Proposition 98school funding for maintaining community collegefacilities. It would set college fees at $15 a unit andlimit future fee increases. (It should be noted thatSRJC’s Board has endorsed this Proposition).
Proposition 93, Limits on Legislators Terms in Office -This proposition would limit the total amount of time aperson could serve in the legislature from 14 to 12years. However, it would allow a person to serve atotal of 12 years within the Assembly, the Senate or acombination of both. Some consider this a ruse by cur-rent legislature leaders to get around the requirement-that they be termed out.

Propositions 94 to 97, Referendum Petition to OverturnAmendments to the Indian Gaming Compact signed bythe Governor - If approved by the voters, it will stopthe law which allows more gaming machines to be pur-chased by Southern Californian Indian Tribes in returnfor a promise to pay billions of dollars over a ten yearperiod into the State’s General Fund.
Around the County
Sonoma County- The Cal-Tax News-letter asks thequestion, “is the Sonoma County assessor making aproactive effort to find and reduce values on propertiesthat have declined in value?” The answer is “no”. Asof mid -November over 2,000 property owners haveasked for a reduction in their assessed values. Themedian price of homes in Sonoma County has droppedfrom $619,000 August 2005 to $555,000 in September2007. Newly purchased or constructed properties in2005-06 are candidates for decline-in-value assess-ments.
Sonoma Counties Public Salaries and Benefits Crisis –If you have not already read the Sunday, December9,2007 issue of The Press Democrat special report onthis subject please do so. Base salaries and overtimehave pushed compensation for many public employeeswell past the hundred thousand dollar mark. This doesnot include additional health and retirement benefits.“Analyses of city and county payrolls indicate themajority (76%) of $100,000 salaries go to police andfire personnel”. Representatives from the Association’sBoard of Directors met with members of the SonomaCounty Police Chiefs Association in November to askthem to look outside the box in order to reduce costs totaxpayers. This would include consolidation of policeforces and operations. Even the Press Democrat ‘sEditorial staff have come to the realization that theseincreased costs cannot be sustained over time.
Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit (SMART) –As report-ed in this newsletter earlier this year the SMARTDistrict had not paid its invoice to Sonoma and MarinCounties for the $360,000 cost it ran up on theNovember 7, 2006 General Election (Measure R), that itlost. SMART still has not paid their bill, but is consid-ering two options: 1) that SMART will seek fundingthrough the counties Transportation Authorities exemp-tions from ballot charges until passage of the SMARTsales tax measure or 2) apply for funding from state and

regional agencies. The up-shot is that the SMART, onceagain, is trying to stiff the taxpayers.
Santa Rosa - The City Council has done it again. Theywasted three hours of public resources to listen to andeapprove a one sided proposal to impeach the Presidentand Vice President of the United States. Their job is torun the City not become involved in meaningless issuesthat are beyound their scope. The time would have beenbetter spent on considering how they are going to protectthe public from gangs, fix the post holes in the streets orreduce the cost of public employee salary and benefit pro-grams.
Talking about salary increases, the Santa Rosa PoliceOfficers Association is considering taking the City tocourt in order to collect overtime pay for getting dressedfor work. It is no joke, the City will face $750,000 inannual costs for its 137 officers.
Santa Rosa’s Public Safety expenditures from the GeneralFund has climbed 173 % in the last 13 years. The City isprojecting a $5 million shortfall in their $130 millionGeneral Fund budget, where 55% of the budget is devot-ed to Public Safety and the cops want to get paid for get-ting dressed for work.
Sonoma Valley Unified School District – On November 6,2007 the voters once again turned down a special $91annual parcel tax for 6 years.
Membership Recruitment
The Association seeks new members to help support itswork. To this end, when you are finished reading thisnewsletter please pass it on to a relative, friend or anassociate and urge them to join the Association.
Some of our existing members are completing the mem-bership application form and sending it back with theircheck for the annual membership renewal. Please don’tdo that because it messes up our records and billing. Allexisting members will be invoiced annually on the monththey first joined the Association. Thank you for your con-tinued support.
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Annual Meeting Currently and for the future the State’s share of these 
projects are in doubt.   The State was funding their 
share by bond sales.  The market for California state 
bonds is not strong.  Therefore, some of the projects 
that are over 50 percent complete will have to be 
fully funded from Measure A money.(This means 
that other projects on SRJC project list will not be 
implemented.)

Dr. Agrella stated that one project that will go 
forward is the Culinary Arts Center.  Ground 
breaking for this facility will begin in the spring 
of 2010.  A question was asked about the future of 
the Doyle scholarships.  Dr. Agrella thought the 
Exchange Bank will re-establish the scholarships 
once they are profitable and can pay dividends.   In 
the past the SRJC received $4.8 million a year 
when their stock was selling for over $130 a share.  
Currently, shares are selling for around $40 a share.  
That being said, a new bridging program  is being 
put in place to be used until the Doyle scholarship 
is put back in place.  These monies are coming 
from contributions from various members of the 
community.

64th Annual Membership Meeting

It is time to place, Thursday, February 18, 2010 
on your events calendar.  The Association will be 
holding its 64th  annual membership meeting.  The 
venue will be the Fountain Grove Inn’s Camelot 
Room in Santa Rosa.  Starting time will be 11:30 
a.m. and we will adjourn no later than 1:30 p.m.

Our guest of honor and featured speaker will be Jon 
Coupal,  President of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 
Association headquartered in Sacramento. HJTA 
is a statewide organization that has taken the led in 

The guest speaker at the September 17, 2009 meeting 
was Dr. Robert Agrella, Superintendent and President 
of the Santa Rosa Junior College District. 

Dr. Agrella has headed the tenth oldest community 
college district in California for almost 20 years.  
Dr. Agrella received his BS and MS in math from 
Purdue University.  He earned his doctorate in math, 
engineering and physics from Nova Southeastern 
University. 

Dr. Agrella stated the state budget crisis and poor 
economy has dramatically affected the operations of  
community colleges .  When the economy is down, 
enrollments at the community colleges increase.  
However,  community colleges had to reduce $740 
million from their budget.  SRJC lost over $10 million 
from their budget.  This resulted in cutting 90 full time 
employees and 250 part-time faculty.  Over 450 courses 
have to be cut.   The existing faculty and staff  are 
reducing their work hours by some five percent.  There 
will not be any cost of living adjustments (COLA) 
for the foreseeable future.  Dr. Agrella  believes that 
additional cuts will be directed from Sacramento in 
January 2010 and even more in fiscal year 2010-11.  
This is mainly caused by the reduction in property 
taxes.

The strategic challenges for SRJC are three; 1. 
managing student enrollment, 2.  maximize revenues 
and 3. containing costs.   The other issue are capital 
projects.  Measure A authorized spending over $200 
million on  facility projects.  This was predicated on the 
state sharing in the cost of some of  these projects.  
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Annual Meeting
insights to the goings on in Sacramento and the state are always 
enlightening and entertaining.

The Association will also present the Spencer Flournoy Good 
Government Award.  This award is presented to an elected or 
appointed public official who has demonstrated outstanding 
leadership by making a substantial contribution to effective and 
efficient service to the taxpayers of his or her community in 
Sonoma County.  Rohnert Park City Manager Gabe Gonzalez has 
been selected as this yaer’s recipient in recognition of his work 
setting Rohnert Park on the path to financial sustainability.

Around the County
SMART.  After initially refusing to disclose the terms, SMART 
recently sold $191 million in construction bonds, which will 
net the district $171 million after expenses of the sale.  The sale 
took place notwithstanding ongoing efforts by RepealSMART to 
put on the November ballot an initiative to repeal the District’s 
2008 voter approved sales tax, which if successful would require 
the district to refund the bonds.  SMART General Manager 
Farhad Mansourian says his job and that of the District is to 
build the railroad and they cannot put the project on hold while 
RepealSMART efforts continue.  The District intends to use the 
proceeds from the bond sale to finance construction of a 37 mile 
rail line between Santa Rosa and San Rafael.  Financial projec-
tions for the entire proposed 70 mile project from Cloverdale to 
Larkspur stand now at $360 million.  Mr. Mansourian will speak 
to the Association at its meeting on March 15.

County and City Governments in Sonoma cut 453 jobs and $32.2 
million in wages last fiscal year.  

Santa Rosa water and sewer rates, currently the highest in the 
county, will go up 3% a year for the next 2 years.  By 2013 the 
typical home in Santa Rosa will be paying 116% more for water 
and sewer services than a decade ago.
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